Good afternoon Mauldin Middle School family.
As I am sure you have heard by now, Greenville County Schools has announced plans to return
to school on August 24 under Attendance Plan 1. On the GCS Roadmap, this is the plan in which
students in our traditional program attend school one day each week and are on eLearning the
other four days.
While students will only be in school one day each week, they are expected to login and
complete work every day in order to be counted present.
We are looking forward to seeing all of the students who signed up to attend the LEAP days this
week. Remember that your student will attend on the day that is outlined in the GCS Roadmap
for Attendance Plan 1.
If your student is not planning to attend a LEAP day, you will have two opportunities to pick up
a Chromebook, charger and packet in our bus loop on Thursday, August 20, 1:00-7:00 or on
Friday, August 21, 11:00-2:00.
Parents please take time along with your student, to read through the information of our web
page with regards to our return to school.
In Attendance Plans 1 and 2, students can receive take-home breakfast and lunch for days they
are NOT in attendance. The meals will be available for pickup near the end of the day. Students
participating in after-school programs or activities can have their meals held for pickup until they
are leaving campus. During Attendance Plan 1, students will receive 4 breakfasts and 4 lunches
to take home. See a sample menu:
4 full breakfasts and lunches in one bag: 1 frozen pancake, 1 frozen cinnamon roll, 1 frozen
Belgian waffle, 1 frozen banana break, 1 frozen pasta bowl, 1 frozen 3-bean chili bowl, 1 frozen
Alfredo bowl, 1 frozen Grand Strand sandwich, 1 frozen roll, 4 apples, 4 apple sauce cups
Additional components offered (not required to take) in one bag: 1 celery, 1 baby carrots, 1
garden salad, 1 bean salad, 1 half-gallon milk
For the four take-home meals on Attendance Plan 1, full pay students will be charged $10;
students on Reduced status will be charged $1.60; students on Free status will receive all
meals for free, per USDA guidelines.
For your input and to assist with preparation, please complete the form for EACH WEEK you
would like your child to receive take-home meals. You will need to submit one form for each
week and one form per child attending MMS. The number of meals sent home will automatically
adjust based on attendance plans and any days GCS is not in attendance due to holidays. The
form to sign up for meals can be found on our school web page.

Parents, thank you for all you are doing to help us get this school year lifted off the ground! We
have been working so hard to be ready to receive our students and can’t wait to see them
again! Please reach out if you have any questions or if we can be of assistance to you.
Warmest regards,
Karen Greene

